Let us take you there

About Cheney
Cheney Travel is a family run business that takes great
pride in having built an enviable reputation for providing
a professional, friendly and efficient coach service.
The company was established in 1976 and we have been
investing and growing our fleet, year on year, ever since.
The Cheney Travel mantra has always been to provide
superb customer service with a fleet of vehicles we are
proud to carry our name. Customer care, satisfaction,
and safety are at the centre of everything we do.
Our drive for improvement through quality means we
were the first business in the coach industry to be
accredited with the prestigious ISO9001 status in 1998.
And we’ve not stood still since then.
From humble beginnings, Cheney Coaches now operates
from purpose built premises. We maintain all our vehicles
in-house so that we can ensure the comfort and safety
of our customers. Our service team is headed up by
our Fleet Engineer, who is an Associate Member of the
Institute of Road Transport Engineers.
Driver training is a core priority. Periodical and SAFED
training is delivered by the companies two accredited
in-house trainers.

Corporate Hire
At Cheney Travel, we regularly hire our executive coaches
for corporate use. Travel to and from corporate hospitality
events becomes more than just a special occasion in our
luxury, state-of-the-art coaches.
Our luxury coaches are:
• Able to seat from 25-57 people
• Well equipped with facilities such as washrooms,
air conditioning, and stereo/PA equipment
• Cleaned and polished throughout in advance
• Driven by uniformed professional drivers
• Equipped with on board telephones
• Fitted with real time GPRS tracking
We are also aware that whilst the luxury and comfort
of our coaches is one thing, our attention to detail and
superb customer service is another significant facet of
our offering. We appreciate the importance of getting
things just right when someone chooses to hire a coach
with us. Attention to detail is paramount, ensuring that
the travel arrangements for your corporate travellers are
clearly agreed in advance and then carried out smoothly
on the day. Support for all corporate hire is maintained
via our 24 hour help desk.
If you’re looking to hire a luxury coach for corporate hire
then please call us today on 01295 254254,
or email: travel@cheneycoaches.co.uk.

“Thank you again for
providing a fantastic
service.”
Sharon Watton - Stone School,
Herts.

www.cheneycoaches.co.uk

Schools
Here at Cheney Travel we have many years’ experience
providing vehicles to schools on both a private hire and
contract basis. Our Gold Award winning customer service
is backed by rigorous ISO9001 accreditation to ensure
we continue to offer schools a professional, efficient,
reliable coach service.
Our coaches:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can seat 16-70 passengers
Have seat belts with every seat
Offer on board telephones
Offer stereo/PA systems
Offer GPRS tracking
O
 ffer air conditioning as an additional
feature on request
• Offer toilets as an additional feature on request
Our service to schools ensures:
• F
 ully Enhanced DBS checks are carried out on all
drivers and renewed every 3 years
• A
 ll drivers are approved by Oxfordshire
County Council
• All drivers carry identity badges at all times
• All drivers wear a uniform

“Excellent service,
prompt timing &
friendly”

If you’d like to find out more about hiring our coaches for
trips, or arranging regular contracted school bus routes,
then please contact us. We’d be delighted to discuss
your requirements in more detail.

Martin Barber, Master Chenderit School
www.cheneycoaches.co.uk
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Private Hire & Tours
We appreciate the importance of getting things just
right when someone chooses to hire a coach with us.
Attention to detail is critical for ensuring that your travel
arrangements are clearly agreed in advance and then
carried out smoothly on the day.
At Cheney Travel, not only are we extremely proud of our
fleet of executive and luxury coaches, we’re proud of our
outstanding service too.
Coaches available for hire are:
• Able to seat from 25-57 people
• Well equipped with facilities such as washrooms,
air conditioning, and stereo/PA equipment
• Cleaned and polished throughout in advance
• Driven by uniformed professional drivers
• Fitted with GPRS tracking
If you’re looking to hire a coach that’s equipped to a
very high specification, making your journey comfortable,
fun, and special, then please do call us today on
01295 254254, or email us at this address:
travel@cheneycoaches.co.uk.

“Your drivers were
courteous and
attentive, as usual.”
Charlie
www.cheneycoaches.co.uk

Weddings
At Cheney Travel, we take tremendous pleasure in
preparing our luxury coaches for somebody’s ‘big day’.
Getting the travel to and from a wedding venue, and
between venues, right is a critical part of guaranteeing
the whole event goes smoothly. Attention to detail is
paramount, to ensure that the travel arrangements for
your wedding guests are clearly agreed in advance and
then carried out smoothly on the day. To give you extra
peace of mind, we offer support
for all wedding coach hire via our 24 hour help desk.
Our luxury coaches are:
• Able to seat from 25-57 people
• W
 ell equipped with facilities such as washrooms,
air conditioning, and stereo/PA equipment
• Cleaned and polished throughout in advance
• Driven by uniformed professional drivers
• Equipped with on board telephones
• Fitted with real time GPRS tracking
If you’re looking to hire a luxury coach for taking guests
to your wedding venue, and between venues, then
please do call us today on 01295 254254, or email us at
this address: travel@cheneycoaches.co.uk

“Great service from
the very first enquiry
until the trip.”
Beverly, Branch Secretary St. Peters Church Mothers Union.
www.cheneycoaches.co.uk

Day Tours
At Cheney Travel we regularly arrange tours and
excursions to different interesting destinations in the UK.
From Brighton to Bath, from Westonbirt Arboretum to
Winter Wonderland in Hyde Park at Christmas, we offer
trips to suit a wide range of interests and tastes.
Our modern, state-of-the art coaches offer comfort
and style, with air conditioning, stereo/PA systems,
and washroom facilities. And our uniformed drivers
will offer a welcoming smile as you climb on board.
For all bookings, please call Pat Tyler on 01295 254254
OPT 1. We do request payment by debit/credit card at
the time of booking. Child prices on request.
Pick-up points:
Banbury - Banbury Cross Coach Park
Bicester - Bus Stand 1 Manorsfield Road

“A smart and
comfortable coach.”
Judy
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Cheney Coaches Limited.
Thorpe Mead, Banbury, Oxfordshire. OX16 4RZ
General enquiries
Tel: 01295 254254 – Fax: 01295 271990
Email: travel@cheneycoaches.co.uk
www.cheneycoaches.co.uk

